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Over 30 years ago 
when I was in college 
and starting in public 
works, to say it was a 
male dominated field 
is an understatement. 
But since then, the 
shift in our industry 
has been significant. 
Programs such as 
STEM have provided 
our school age girls a 
path that many 
wouldn’t have 
thought was available 
to them.  The number 
of women in public 

works, across all levels, have increased tremen-
dously. But we know that there is still plenty of 
work to do to ensure equality and opportunity. 
Clearly, I can’t speak from a woman’s perspec-
tive, but the concerns certainly resonated when 
my daughter Hallie entered into our work force a 
few years ago. So, I thought hearing from the 
“First Daughter” would provide a better perspec-
tive from a young woman navigating the start of 
her career.   

“When Pat asked me to co-author his President’s 
Message about women in public works this quar-
ter, I really thought about what it is that I wanted 
to say. Being a woman in a male-dominated in-

dustry isn’t easy. It has been intimidating, walking into a 
luncheon or professional networking event and not knowing 

a single person. Or walking into a meeting and being the 
only woman in the room and thinking, what am I doing here? 
It has been a challenge to navigate and figure out where I fit 
into this world I have entered. In the few short years I have 
been a working professional, there are a few things I have 
learned that have helped me gain perspective and figure out 
that I am a force to be reckoned with and that I have barely 
tapped into my potential to make a difference in this indus-
try.  

Find Mentors. In my few years of professional working 
experience, I’ve been fortunate to have crossed paths with 
many women that I admire and strive to be like. Women 
who have become established in their careers and motivate 
me to continue to strive to reach the next level in my own 
career. What better way to continue to inspire yourself than 
to be surrounded by people you look up to and respect, 
right? When I first graduated college, I worked for a woman-
owned business. Seeing that a woman could command a 
room, be respected and be a true expert in her field really 
made me think about what kind of impact I could make. I’ve 
found a few women that I meet regularly with that are invest-
ed in me and believe in me and that makes all the differ-
ence. 

Gain Knowledge. One of the things I have observed first 
hand is that with knowledge comes respect. Not rocket sci-
ence, right? But think about it. As a marketer, the teams I 
work with wouldn’t necessarily expect me to understand the 
technical side of a project. But what if I did? Now all of a 
sudden I can provide suggestions and become a partner in 
the decision-making process. Taking the time to listen, ask 
questions and really understand different aspects of the 

(Continued on page 3 - President’s Message) 
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CHAPTER NEWS 

2020 SPONSORSHIP 

 

Honoring Outstanding Public  
Projects, Programs, and Public 

Works Leaders 

20th Annual 
BEST Awards 

MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS TODAY! 

 

LUNCHEON ALWAYS SELLS OUT! 
Reservations and more  
information available at   

http://apwa.southernca.net  

Tuesday - 11:30 am 
December 10, 2019 

work I am helping with has helped me to foster rela-
tionships and ultimately has earned me the respect of 
the people I am working alongside.  

Add Value. How can I add value? In a conversation 
with one of my mentors, I admitted to her that I was 
intimidated by a situation that I was in at the time. She 
told me to focus on how I could add value in the meet-
ings/situations I am in. Since then, I think about and try 
to focus on that. I am smart, I have a lot to say, what 
do I know that could make a difference in the meetings 
I am part of? Is my value in helping facilitate? Is my 

value in tracking down information or taking notes so 
that we have good records of what was discussed for 
future meetings? Once I figure out how I can add value 
consistently, coworkers will start to want me in meet-

ings and will appreciate the 
input I have to give.“ 

“First Daughter” Hallie 
Somerville works for HNTB 
as a Western Division Mar-
keting Coordinator and is 
honored to be the Presi-
dent’s Message guest writ-
er for our Women in Public 
Works Issue. 

(Continued from page 2 - President’s Message) 
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The Public Works Institute (PWI) continues to thrive!  Fifty-
five remarkable students joined us this October. PWI strives 
to provide our public works professionals with the tools and 
techniques needed to be the next leaders and managers in 
Public Works.  Module 3, Basic Public Works Management, 
covered a wide range of topics from Managing Construc-
tion, Managing a Water & Wastewater Organization, Retain-
ing and Managing Consultants, Disaster Preparedness, to 
Implicit Bias Competency.   

The Public Works Institute creates an engaging and interac-
tive environment for participants to learn and network with 
each other.  The committee prides itself on finding elite ex-
ecutive public works professionals to share their lessons 
learned and real-world experiences. 

The keynote speaker Rob “Coach Rob” Swineford put stu-
dents to the test with his unique P5 Essential Elements for 
Sensational Speeches. Students were taught Purpose, 
Preparation, Participation, Pace, and Persuasion. These 
skills will help students establish a connection with the audi-
ence before, during, and after speaking -  proof that this 
program is nothing short of amazing! 

In this module, participants came from twenty-two agencies 
and one consulting firm.  Congratulations to our graduates 
Tony An, City of Pasadena; Patrick Arciniega, City of 
Newport Beach; Ryan Bowman, City of Lakewood; Kathryn 
Cho, City of Newport Beach; Ben Davis, City of Newport 
Beach; Tjader France, City of West Hollywood; Brian Jack-
son, City of West Hollywood; Elvin Jiang, City of Pasa-
dena; Joseph Pinel, City of Huntington Beach; Reed Salan, 
City of Hermosa Beach; Scott Smith, City of West Holly-
wood, and Gary Solsona, Cannon Corporation.   

Module 4 will be in May/June 2020 and will cover Advanced 
Public Works Management.  Modules 1, 2 and 3 are not 
prerequisites, and by completing all four modules you will 
be ready to be a part of the next wave of public works lead-
ers and managers that will be stepping up to new roles.  
Hope to see you there! 

Special Thanks to our committee for their tireless efforts 
and dedication in putting this all together.  Pamela Manning, 
Jeffrey Cooper, Vincent Hellens Jr., Donn Uyeno, Iris Lee, 
Paul Choy, Nicole Jules, Garrett Roberts, Joe Pinel, Kris 
Markarian, and Freddy Loza.   

SOCAL PUBLIC WORKS INSTITUTE GRADUATES  12 STUDENTS 
GARRETT ROBERTS I ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST l CARSON 

Photo Right:  HNTB is fully committed to a diverse and 
inclusive workplace, a commitment that celebrates, embraces 
and empowers everyone. Their Santa Ana office exemplifies 
this commitment with the large percentage of women engi-

neers and support staff, including 50% of the civil/
highway department, that are delivering marquee highway and transit/rail projects throughout Southern California.  

 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

COMPLETE STREETS 
AND TECHNOLOGY  

CONFERENCE 
 

April 22, 2020 
Carson Community Center 
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  2019 BRONZE CHAPTER SPONSORS 

COMPANY CONTACT EMAIL 

Annealta Group Timothy D'Zmura tdzmura@annealtagroup.com 

CA Nevada Cement Assoc Tom Tietz tom.tietz@cncement.org 

Civil Works Engineers, Inc Marie Marston mmarston@civilworksengineers.com 

GK & Associates Ghazala Khan gkhan@gkandassociates.com 

GKK Works Brandon Dekker bdekker@gkkworks.com 

Huitt-Zollars Carl Taylor Ctaylor@Huitt-Zollars.com 

Kabbara Engineering Bill Kabbara bill@kabbara.net 

LAN Fred Wickman FEWickman@lan-inc.com 

NCE Juanita Martinez JMartinez@ncenet.com 

Paragon Partners Ltd. Jacqueline Macken jmacken@paragon-partners.com 

Psomas Vincent Hellens vincent.hellens@psomas.com 

Rick Engineering Co. Barry Cowan bcowan@rickengineering.com 

Twining, Inc. Amir Ghavibazoo aghavibazoo@twininginc.com 
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ON THE COVER 

GARDEN GROVE PAVING THE WAY FOR WOMEN ENGINEERS 
RAQUEL MANSON I SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST l GARDEN GROVE 

Local government has come a long way toward 
offering equal opportunity to women in civil engi-
neering careers. Yet, women in this field still re-
main underrepresented in the workforce. Accord-
ing to the Congressional Joint Economic Commit-
tee 2012 report, only 14 percent of all profession-
als working in engineering are women, compared 
to that of only 5.8 percent in the 1980s.  

What makes this field so difficult for women? 
There are a number of factors, ranging from grad-
uation rates to recruitment practices that create 
gender imbalances.  MIT University  reports that 
merely 20 percent of undergraduate engineering 
degrees are awarded to women. Experts specu-
late that this is due to the lack of mentorship for 
women in the field, male-dominated competition 
affecting female confidence levels, and the work-
family life balance.  For the women who end up 
earning an engineering degree, roughly 40 per-
cent of them either end up leaving the field or nev-
er entering it at all, according to a longitudinal 
study presented at the American Psychological 
Association’s 122nd Annual Convention in 2014.  

The gender bias has often come into play during 
team-based work projects or during social net-
working where stereotypical roles emerge. During 
the recruitment process, organizations have seen 
a limited pool of candidates. This could be in part 
due to how job post descriptions are written.  Cer-
tain words aimed towards “masculine-oriented” 
could send signals that your organization is un-
welcoming. For example, “We are a dominant en-
gineering firm that boasts many leading clients. 
We are determined to stand apart from the com-
petition.”  Instead, use an all-inclusive tone like, 
“We are a community of engineers who have ef-
fective relationships with many satisfied clients 
and are committed to fulfilling our client’s objec-
tives.”   

Schools, universities, and professional organiza-
tions (e.g. National Academy of Engineering, So-
ciety of Women Engineers, Women in Engineer-
ing) are making intentional efforts and launching 
campaigns to inspire women to enter this field.  

Universities like MIT are now starting to take own-
ership for the environment that they create for 
women and are offering more directed internship 
seminars to coach young women to better under-
stand and learn from the problems women face.   

Universities are also bringing in more female engi-
neers in management positions to discuss their 
careers and be role models. Intel Foundation is 
targeting much younger females in middle school 
due to their belief that this age is a critical deci-
sion-making time. They are collaborating with the 
Semiconductor Research Corporation Undergrad-
uate Research Opportunities (SRC-URO), Engi-
neering is Elementary (EIE), and other organiza-
tions to promote engineering awareness and em-
ployment opportunities. 

Recently, the City of Garden Grove’s Public 
Works Department  joined this movement on posi-
tive social change by recognizing the “All-Female” 
engineering team. This team manages the City’s 
water and sewer infrastructure system.   

The team includes Senior Civil Engineer Rebecca 
Li, P.E., Associate Engineer Liyan Jin, PhD, P.E., 
Associate Engineer Jessica Polidori and Engi-
neering Technician Carina Dan. This team is re-
sponsible for managing and implementing over 
$6.5 million in capital projects annually.  The level 
of knowledge and expertise combined between 
these individuals makes for a dynamic team.  

Team leader Rebecca Li said their goal is to 
achieve maximum efficiency through cost-
effective capital projects to improve the reliability 
of water/sewer utilities and better serve this grow-
ing community. Water Services Manager Samuel 
Kim, P.E., expressed, “It’s not like I planned for all 
of them to end up in these positions. It just so 
happened that these candidates were the best 
qualified.”  

The City of Garden Grove’s recruitment practices 
have always supported fairness and consistency 
in the recruitment process to support a diverse set 
of applicants. Garden Grove is thrilled to bring on 
this new talented team and support their growth! 
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STEPHANIE KATSOULEAS, PE 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF MANHATTAN BEACH 

One of my proudest career achieve-
ments, and one I know will have a lasting 
impact on the City of Manhattan Beach is 
this…. 

When I began working for Manhattan 
Beach, I quickly realized that the Engi-

neering Division was grossly understaffed given the number 
of CIP projects in the queue and financial resources availa-
ble to implement them. Unfortunately, this had been the 
case for decades. Manhattan Beach’s annual CIP funding 
allocation was growing faster than the Engineering Divi-
sion’s ability to keep up, and augmenting staff with consult-
ants was not solving the backlog problem. The City’s “5-
Year” CIP was really more like a 10-year CIP, and on its 
way to becoming a 15-Year CIP.  With the help of my City 
Engineer, we quantified the amount of employee hours it 
would take to complete 124 capital projects, valued at $107 
million, over five years, and compared that to the number of 
employee hours actually available to complete that work. 
Our data showed that at current staffing levels, it would take 
Public Works 12 years to complete those 124 projects. Ad-
ditionally, at the conclusion of that 5-year CIP, it would take 
16 more years to complete the next 5-Year CIP, assuming 
we were only working on core projects and no new projects 
and funding sources were added (e.g., no grants, no special 
projects, no bonded projects).   

Presenting this discrepancy to City Council in a way that 
was numerically defensible resulted in Public Works secur-
ing four additional engineering positions in a single budget 
year, which more than doubled our staff from three to seven 
engineers. We also made a commitment to City Council to 
clear out the CIP backlog in 3-4 years, assuming no new 
projects were added.  Of course, it’s not realistic to expect 
that no new projects will be added given the changing 
needs of the community, grants awarded, Council priorities 
and unexpected infrastructure failures.  Nevertheless, the 
sheer number of projects now being implemented is impres-
sive, and we are well on our way to achieving our funda-
mental goal of meeting the demands of a true 5-year CIP. 
And that will have lasting impacts to the entire Manhattan 
Beach community. 

 

ALISON SWEET, PE 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF GLENDORA 
 

In my 30 years as a Civil Engineer I have 
overcome many obstacles along my jour-
ney. My motto, what I tell myself and oth-
ers, is to never give up. I listen to feed-
back, and though it may sting at the time, I 

use that information to improve my technical knowledge and 
leadership skills.  I have been told I was “too nice” and 
wouldn’t be able to supervise field crews.  I used this criti-
cism to work on developing my supervisory skills, to be-
come a firm but fair manager. I practiced having the neces-
sary hard conversations, and have successfully done what I 
was told I couldn’t do. 

Early on I learned to never say no to taking on projects, both 
simple and challenging. I’ve accepted positions/projects that 
no one else wanted. In each position, I expanded my experi-
ence that lead to my new role as Public Works Director. I 
have taken “calculated risks” by relocating or “paid my dues” 
in order to get my foot in the door.  I have been patient and 
humble, making sure I do my best in each position. I contin-
ually learn all I can to understand the complex tough prob-
lems and solve them. I am willing to question why we do 
things the way we do and initiate change.  

As obstacles attempted to get in my way, I chose another 
path to keep moving forward. In my position as Public 
Works Director I continue to take on challenges, learn, work 
hard, and not give up.  This is my message to anyone who 
has been told they cannot do something: believe in yourself, 
get out of your comfort zone, prove people wrong and never 
give up on yourself.  
 

SHANA EPSTEIN 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

Public Works as a career has al-
lowed me to learn every day and ap-
preciate how great it is to live in a 
country that values infrastruc-
ture.  Public Works is the backbone 
of any community and it’s almost im-
possible to function without us.  As a 

young person exploring career opportunities, Public Works 
was not even on my radar.  What was on my list was public 
service and helping people.  So how did I get here and how 
can we encourage others to join our ranks?  

When asked how I got where I am, I always answer that I 
was willing to take risks and work hard.  I began my career 
as a management intern for the City of Anaheim housed in 
the Public Utilities Department.   I discovered that I love the 
work of creating projects and providing essential services.  
Most importantly, I liked the direct customer interaction.  I 
believe the key to being a successful leader is to engage 
with and enjoy your colleagues as you learn together and 
achieve success.  

As a Director of Public Works and a General Manager of a 
Water and Wastewater Department who was not formally 
trained in engineering,  I took risks and learned to tell our 
story. We provide a backbone to support all the services 
that touch people’s lives.   

VOICES FROM THE TOP—WOMEN IN PUBLIC WORKS SPEAK ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCES 
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WOMEN IN PUBLIC WORKS 

 

JACKI SCOTT, P.E., T.E. 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF LAGUNA NIGUEL 
 

I feel honored every day to be the Pub-
lic Works Director/City Engineer at the 
City of Laguna Niguel. Last year, when 
I was selected for the position, I was 
simultaneously excited and nervous. I 
had been told by so many over the 
years that I would struggle with the role 

and have a hard time completing my duties because I am 
also a wife and mother of two young kids, in addition to my 
career aspirations. There was a point years ago where I was 
ready to give up trying for this title. 
 

As I drove to the City on my first day as Public Works Direc-
tor/City Engineer, those voices rang in the back of my mind, 
but I knew I had to take the chance and make my own way. 
Fast forward to a year and a half later and now I have clear 
evidence those voices were mistaken. I was afraid to say it 
then, but I now know the rewards of pushing forward in my 
career have far outweighed any sacrifice. I would say to any 
woman who strives for a leadership role in their chosen ca-
reer field to move ahead without voices of doubt ringing in 
their ears, no matter where they may have heard them. I 
won’t say it is easy balancing family and career, so it’s im-
portant to find a good fit in your employer, but I won’t be 
shying away from further growth and future challenges when 
the opportunities present themselves. The rewards are 
worth it! 

 

MONICA M. SUTER, PE, TE, 
PTOE 
SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER 
CITY OF SANTA ANA 
 
Being raised to believe that any career 
was achievable is critical to my suc-
cess in becoming a licensed Civil and 
Traffic Engineer practicing nearly 32 
years in public and private industry.  It 
also led to my leadership positions, 

volunteering as ITE Western District’s President, managing 
a 13-state region, and contributing to the profession through 
APWA, ITE, and OCTEC.   I serve as an APWA delegate for 
the National Committee for Transportation Standards and 
Co-Chair a collaborative task force that recommends active 
transportation standards.   I’m proud of my service as ITE’s 
International Director and chairing ITE’s Inaugural Advocacy 
Committee which collaboratively worked with ASCE to 
achieve critical FAST ACT Transportation Funding Legisla-
tion in 2014. 

Career highlights:  1) Meeting a new transportation profes-
sional who shared that she had attended my engineering 
presentation in junior high school which led her to choosing 
an engineering career.  2) One day after presenting “How to 
‘Get to Yes’ with the Public and Elected Officials” one of my 

mentors thanked me because my advice helped him to ob-
tain City Council project approval.  3) One of our public 
works “Founding Fathers” called me for information related 
to a project and requested my expertise.  4) A student 
whose dad was an engineer but she did not envision herself 
as an engineer until we spent time together—same gender 
role models can help others see their true potential.  

But striking a life-work balance is critical, too.  When time 
permits, I enjoy wake-surfing.  This year, I joined the semi-
professional “Outlaw” division and continue to be world-
ranked. 

Going forward, ALL of us can help to remove artificial barri-
ers that limit our own and other’s vision of what we can 
achieve. 

MARIE MARSTON, PE 
PRINCIPAL 
CIVILWORKS ENGINEERS 

I created a new civil engineering con-
sulting firm nearly 20 years ago be-
cause of an entrepreneurial aspira-
tion that I would always wonder about 
if I did not do so.  Having been raised 
on a small farm in a rural area with 
three brothers and working in my fa-
ther’s general store, a strong work 
ethic was instilled in me from an early 

age. In school, my ability and interest was in math and sci-
ence, and so it was a life-turning point when my high school 
math teacher suggested engineering even not knowing at 
the time what that meant. Upon graduating with a civil engi-
neering degree, I worked for a large publicly held engineer-
ing company as well as a large government agency which 
gave me alternative perspectives.  Following that, I went to 
work for a start-up firm.  That was where I learned about the 
consulting business as well as how to manage a business. 
A few years after that small business was sold to a large 
publicly held corporation, I decided the time was right to 
take the risk and open my own firm with the resolve that if 
after one year it was not working that I still had my engineer-
ing skillset and could then go to work for another company. 

There have been many changes in the industry over my 
career and a lot of lessons learned from having my own 
firm.  There have been days I thoroughly enjoy being an 
owner and days where it is overwhelming.  Overall it has 
been a rewarding journey in the profession.  Some observa-
tions I’ll make in no particular order are as follows:  owning 
your own business is all of the freedom in the world and 
none of the freedom in the world; every business has 3 es-
sential parts – getting the work, doing the work, and getting 
paid for the work, each of which can be challenging if not 
downright difficult in the engineering consulting business, 
and perhaps more so as a small business;  be wary of 
scope creep and schedule slip as both you and your client 
are happiest and most profitable if neither occur; consider-

(Continued on page 10)              
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ing the triangle of quality, fee, and schedule, you must real-
ize that many times only two can be achieved effectively; 
your boss, your employee, or your competitor could be your 
client tomorrow or vice versa, so always treat people with 
respect, no matter who they are to you at the moment; stay 
positive since it is not fun to work with negative people; as a 
small firm, it only takes one phone call to make a big differ-
ence – one way or the other; be flexible and willing to nego-
tiate and most of all express these to your client; surround 
yourself with good people/good employees and take care of 
them since consulting is a service business and if they are 
happy, it will show to your clients; know when to say no; and 
remember to always make time for your friends, family, hob-
bies, workouts, or whatever helps balance your life. 

CHAU VU 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF BELL GARDENS 
 

I've been fortunate enough to have 
positive role models in my life and to 
have people believe in me, even so, I 
needed determination.  I've been told 
that I would never be a Public Works 
Director because I wasn't an engineer 
and I didn't have any construction 

background. This "guidance" came from a Public Works Di-
rector and  it crushed me. I felt sad, then I got upset!  I was 
determined to be a Public Works Director, so I turned to the 
City Engineer who supported me.  He started giving me 
more technical duties, even cross-trained me with other en-
gineers.  I have four daughters and now I'm their role model. 
The best advice I would tell my own girls and other women 
is to be passionate, care about what do, don't let anyone 
keep you from living your dream, and surround yourself with 
smart, supportive people. 
 

KELLI TUNNICLIFF, PE 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF SIGNAL HILL 

In Sheryl Sandberg’s somewhat con-
troversial book, Lean In, she said “In 
the future, there will be no female 
leaders.  There will just be leaders.”   I 
love this quote because during my 
career I have seen this transition tak-
ing shape.  When I was in engineering 
school, I remember looking around 

the room and there were literally 3 women in my class.  That 
trend continued as I progressed through my career.  I was 
one of the first female salespeople at a large Fortune 500 
company.  My boss actually asked my ex-husband for his 
permission before promoting me to the position.  I was terri-
fied and remember thinking I was not smart enough and did 
not know enough to hold the position.  Fortunately that 

same boss believed in me, probably more than I did 
myself.  Due in part to his recommendation, and like-

ly more me overcoming my fears and working hard to learn, 
I was offered a “seat at the table” to join the company’s ex-
ecutive development program.  The program would have 
required me to commit to 6 years of travel in exchange for a 
vice president role upon successful completion.  My ex was 
very supportive and offered to quit his job to accompany me 
on the travel that would have been required.  The decision 
was mine.  I decided I could not have a career and start a 
family simultaneously, so I did not lean in and quit shortly 
thereafter. I got in my own way and let my fear of failure get 
the best of me.  Fortunately for me, that was not the end of 
my story.  Over the years, I have developed many relation-
ships with strong, confident leaders, and with their mentor-
ship and guidance, I found my way back to the table.  As I 
look around my current table, I see leaders, not gender.  I 
hope by the time my daughter takes her seat, the topic of 
women in leadership is no longer a topic. 
 

LISA ANN RAPP, PWLF 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

A lot of things have changed since I 
entered the profession in 1979, but one 
thing has not changed - the commit-
ment public works professionals have 
made to encourage and mentor college 
students and young professionals, and 
to encourage them to enter and remain 

in the profession.  I had the good fortune to be helped and 
mentored by several seasoned professionals when I first 
started, and I would not be where I am today without their 
patience and support. 

I try to pay them back by following their example.  I routinely 
give the young professionals that work for me guidance as 
well as responsibility and authority. I like to step back to 
watch them learn, grow and succeed.  I was ever so proud 
when Lakewood’s Public Works Technician Ryan Bowman 
was named SoCal APWA’s 2018 Public Sector Emerging 
Leader. I am also thrilled when other young staff achieve 
advanced degrees and certifications, do great work on pro-
jects, and when they eventually move on to assume higher 
level positions in other cities or promote in Lakewood. 

I have also served as a USC First Generation Mentor for 
undergrad students for the past several years, helping them 
to apply for internships, sharing career advice and experi-
ence, and providing encouragement.  Reach out, mentor 
someone striving to get started in Public Works - you’ll be 
glad you did!  

(Continued from page 9 - Voices from the Top) 
 

(Photo at Right)  Women in Public Works also includes 
women who have chosen to do the hard, physical work in 
the field and the trades.  Lakewood is proud of Amanda 
Hauck, Maintenance Worker (left), whose duties include 
graffiti removal, general painting and facilities maintenance.  
We are also proud of Nancy Lopez, Park Maintenance 
Worker (Right), who is a member of the Environmental Re-
sources Division, handling Landscape and custodial 
maintenance for Mayfair Park.  They both do outstanding 
work! 
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COMMITTEE NEWS 

The W.A.T.C.H. Committee is another of our 
chapter’s key practical and functional commit-
tees. They are responsible for maintaining and 
frequently updating the Work Area Traffic Con-
trol Handbook. This informative handbook pro-
vides quick and readily usable traffic control 
guidelines for contractors, cities, counties, utili-
ties, and other agencies operating in a Tempo-
rary Traffic Control (TTC) Zone. The WATCH 
handbook is the ideal reference for short term 
stationary and mobile activities, in addition to 
intermediate-term stationary activities. The 
WATCH Committee does a great job of ensuring 
that the handbook is simple, easy to read, and 
informative. They have truly created the perfect 
on-the-go reference for short term traffic control.  

The Committee has an impact on all of us and 
helps to guide those working in the rights of way 
with adequate traffic control devices to protect 
the motorist, cyclist, pedestrians, and workers 
while repairs and improvement are being done.  

This is an ideal Committee to gain an under-
standing of how best to guide traffic through a 
construction or maintenance zone.   

The Committee is made up of SoCal's leading 
traffic engineering experts, including Co-chairs 
Kenny Chao and Alex Salazar.  The complete 
list of WATCH Committee members includes 
Gerard Charles, Stacy DeLong, Teresa Escobar, 
Temo Galvez (Past Co-Chairman), David Kuan, 
William Mahoney, John Nguyen, Adolfo Ozaeta, 
Michael Plotnik, David Royer, Reed Salan, and 
Don Schima. 

The Committee is always welcoming new mem-
bers who are interested in and passionate about 
improving traffic control guidelines. If interested 
in getting involved or have any questions, please 
reach out to Kenny Chao at 657.284.2632 or via 
email at kyc@dksassociates.com or  Alex Sala-
zar at  949-724-7408 or email at  
asalazar@cityofirvine.org. 

The W.A.T.C.H Committee is “Watching Over Your Safety” 
HARRY LORICK l PRESIDENT  l LA CONSULTING, INC. 
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JULIE LYONS IS NEW 
OCPW ASSISTANT       
DIRECTOR FOR             
CUSTOMER SERVICES 
 
Julie Lyons was recently ap-
pointed to serve as Assistant 
Director of the Customer Ser-
vices branch at Orange 
County Public Works 
(OCPW).  Ms. Lyons has 

over three decades of experience in the public sector, 
working in a variety of positions at the City of Anaheim, 
before joining the OCPW team as the Deputy Director 
of Administrative Services in 2018.  In her role as As-
sistant Director, Ms. Lyons will oversee five service 
areas, including Development Services, Facilities De-
sign & Construction, Facilities Maintenance & Central 
Utility Facility, Fleet Services, and Administrative Ser-
vices. 
 
Ms. Lyons holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political 
Science from California State University-Fullerton as 
well as a Master’s in Public Administration from the 
same.  She is also a Certified Building Official and is a 
Facilities Management Professional as recognized by 
the International Facility Management Association 
(IFMA).  She has been an active member of American 
Public Works Association for the past decade and 
looks forward to continuing her contributions in her 
new role.  
 

TANJA BRIX JOINS  
DEWBERRY’S LONG 
BEACH OFFICE 

Tanja Brix, PE, has joined 
Dewberry, a privately held 
professional services firm, as 
a senior associate in the firm’s 
Long Beach office. 

Brix has more than 22 years 
of experience in project man-
agement, transportation engi-

neering, and land development. In her new role, she 
provides technical and operational leadership support 
to the Long Beach office’s staff and clients. Brix re-
cently served as the roadway engineer lead for design 
and permitting of the BNSF Railway Rosecrans/
Marquardt grade separation, which was the highest 
priority grade separation project in the state of Califor-
nia. She also served as the lead civil engineer for the 

site design of a 65-acre data center in Las Ve-
gas, Nevada. 

Brix earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering 
from the University of California at Irvine (1997). She is 
a member of the American Public Works Association, 
Southern California chapter; and the Women’s Trans-
portation Seminar, Orange County chapter. 
 

JAMIE LAI IS            
YORBA LINDA’S NEW 
PUBLIC WORKS             
DIRECTOR 

Jamie Lai P.E. has recently 
joined the City of Yorba Linda 
as their Director of Public 
Works and City Engineer.   

She has over 20 years expe-
rience in the public and pri-
vate sector and has a diverse 

public works background in project management, de-
velopment services, entitlements, traffic, transporta-
tion, roadway and freeway design, transit facilities 
planning, operation & maintenance, and infrastruc-
ture.  Jamie is focused on excellent customer service 
and working as a team to achieve results.  She is ex-
cited to join the City of Yorba Linda and serve its resi-
dents and community.  The City has many exciting 
projects such as their recent Yorba Linda Town Center 
development and upcoming completion of their Public 

(Continued on page 13) 
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 A full-service engineering firm, 
SA Associates offers complete 
civil, water and wastewater 
engineering, and construction 
management and inspection 
services to the public sector.   
 
The firm's expertise covers all 
project phases - from concept 
through completion of con-
struction. 
 
These services incorporate: 

 Investigations 

 Technical Feasibility 

 Economic Feasibility 

 Planning 

 Design 

 Specifications 

 Cost Estimates 

 Contract Administration 

 Construction Observation 

 Construction Management 

1130 W. Huntington Drive 
Suite 12 
Arcadia, CA 91007 
626.821.3456 Tel 
626.445.1461 Fax 

1661 N. Raymond Avenue 
Suite 100 
Anaheim, CA 92801 
714.871.9083 Tel 
714.871.3652 Fax 

Offices in Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

www.saassociates.net 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

 

Library and Cultural Arts Center. 

Prior to joining Yorba Linda, Jamie worked with the 
City of Anaheim, Orange County Public Works and the 
private engineering sector.  She received both her 
Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering and Master’s 
degree in Civil Engineering, specializing in Transporta-
tion Planning, from the University of California, Irvine.  
She is a licensed Professional Civil Engineer in the 
state of California. 

 

COMMERCE PUBLIC 
WORKS DIRECTOR      
MARYAM BABAKI           
RETIRES 

Director Maryam Babaki P.E. retired 
from the City of Commerce in Au-
gust 2019.  A graduate of San Die-
go State University in Civil Engi-
neering, she also holds an MBA 
degree from California State Univer-
sity East Bay.  Over her long career, 

she crisscrossed the country and held positions with Cal-
trans, Contra Costa Transportation Authority, Alameda 
County Transportation Authority, the Port Authority of New 
York New Jersey, and a small consulting firm in Boulder, 
Colorado.  Heading east again, she worked as the Chief of 

Engineering and Construction for City of Baltimore Depart-
ment of Transportation.  

In 2005, Maryam returned to San Diego County as the prin-
cipal of her own firm serving a variety of clients including 
City of Oceanside and various construction firms. In 2007, 
Maryam began working for the City of National City as the 
Development Services Director/City Engineer, and in 2012, 
joined the City of San Marcos as the Director of Engineer-
ing.  2014 brought her to Commerce as the Director of Pub-
lic Works and Development Services.  Over the next five 
years under her leadership, many projects and initiatives 
were completed, with Commerce receiving two APWA 
BEST awards, a League of California Cities sustainability 
award, and a Los Angeles APA award. Maryam now serves 
as the Building Commissioner for the Rancho Santa Fe As-
sociation. She lives with her husband of 29 years and their 
two cats on a five-acre avocado farm in San Diego. 

 

MARKETING  
PROFESSIONAL  
JUANITA MARTINEZ  
JOINS SA ASSOCIATES 
 

Juanita Martinez, CPSM, LEED GA 
joined SA Associates as Marketing 
Manager in May 2019. Juanita has 
over 18 years’ experience in market-
ing and business development for 
architectural and engineering firms.  
She has been active with APWA as 

a committee member for the Ventura Chapter golf commit-
tee and the Southern California Chapter programs commit-
tee. This year she is chairing the Installation Dinner for 
Southern California.  

Prior to joining APWA, Juanita was active with the Society of 
Marketing Professionals and served as Los Angeles Chap-
ter President, Past President, Education chair.  She led the 
CPSM Study group and involved with the Mentor Program.  
She has also done a career roundtable for an SMPS Nation-
al Conference and Networking presentations for ACEC, 
Women in Construction, and Caltrans small business forum.  

(Continued from page 12) 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
 

25TH ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

May 8, 2020 
Coyote Hills Country Club, Fullerton 
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Kimberly Barling | Social Networking Chair | 
HNTB 
Being a part of APWA has been an amazing experience. I have been 
fortunate to have met so many great people who have shared their 
knowledge with me and have provided mentorship. Networking has 
helped me grow as an individual and in my career. I enjoy exploring 
new places, trying new challenging activities, and hiking. I love spend-
ing time at the beach and with my family. 

Jesseca Martinez | Outreach Chair | 
HNTB 
APWA has fostered my understanding of Public Works 
and provided me with so many opportunities to meet 
many individuals in the industry. I enjoy going to con-

certs and traveling to metropolitan cities and historical 
places. 

WOMEN OF APWA - YOUNG PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE 
JANET ORTEGA I ASSISTANT ENGINEER l HAZEN AND SAWYER 

Robin Raines | Social Media Chair | GHD 
The people I have connected with through APWA have 
turned into friends who genuinely care about my future and 
several have become mentors. APWA has provided me 
with many learning opportunities and given me greater in-
sight on how to better serve my public sector clients. I enjoy 
reading science fiction or fantasy books, playing RPG 
or table-top board games, volunteering in my local commu-
nity and spending time with my boyfriend and our cat fur-
child. 
 

14 

Janet Ortega | Joint Society Chair | Hazen and Sawyer 
Being a part of the APWA team has been an awesome experience! It has 
given me the opportunity to connect with great people in various fields of 
public works and learn more about the innovative and creative ways APWA 
members maintain our local communities. Outside of APWA, I enjoy travel-
ing and exploring geographical landmarks. (This picture was taken on the 
Amazon River!) 
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2019-2020 Calendar 
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12/6/19 Past President’s Luncheon The Centre EBR, Lakewood 

12/10/19 20th Annual BEST Awards Luncheon The Centre, Lakewood 

1/18/20 
22nd Annual Installation Dinner 
     Black & White Gala at the Grand 

The Grand Hotel, Los Angeles 

2/27/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA TBA 

3/26/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA TBA 

4/22/20 Complete Streets and Technology Conference Carson Community Center, Carson 

4/22/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA Carson Community Center, Carson 

5/8/20 25th Annual Chapter Golf Tournament Coyotes Hills Country Club, Fullerton 

5/12/20 Annual MSA Training Seminar South Gate Park 

5/17-23/20 National Public Works Week Nationwide 

5/TBA/20 Public Works Institute TBA 

5/TBA/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA TBA 

6/TBA/20 Joint Chapter Meeting Downtown Los Angeles 

6/25/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA TBA 

7/23/20 Annual Scholarship Brunch Clark Estate, Santa Fe Springs 

8/1/20 (Tent.) Community Service Event Food Bank, Great Park, Irvine 

8/30-9/2/20 PWX – APWA National Convention 
New Orleans Convention Center,  
     New Orleans, LA 

9/24/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA TBA 

10/TBA/20 Public Works Institute TBA 

10/22/20 Chapter Lunch — TBA TBA 

11/4/20 Greenbook Seminar Anaheim Community Center, Anaheim 

12/TBA/20 Past President’s Luncheon The Centre EBR, Lakewood 

12/10/20 21st Annual BEST Awards Luncheon The Centre, Lakewood 
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